


KJV Bible Word Studies for CANKERWORM

KJV Bible Word Studies for PALMERWORM

KJV Bible Word Studies for WORM



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

cankerworm 3218 ## yekeq {yeh'-lek}; from an unused root meaning to lick up; a devourer; specifically, the
young locust: -- {cankerworm}, caterpillar. 

palmer-worm 1501 ## gazam {gaw-zawm'}; from an unused root meaning to devour; a kind of locust: -- 
{palmer-worm}. 

worm 2119 ## zachal {zaw-khal'}; a primitive root; to crawl; by implication, to fear: -- be afraid, serpent, 
{worm}. 

worm 4663 # skolex {sko'-lakes}; of uncertain derivation; a grub, maggot or earth-worm: -- {worm}. 

worm 7415 ## rimmah {rim-maw'}; from 7426 in the sense of breading [compare 7311]; a maggot (as 
rapidly bred), literally or figuratively: -- {worm}. 

worm 8438 ## towla` {to-law'}; and (feminine) towle`ah {to-lay-aw'}; or towla`ath {to-lah'-ath}; or tola`ath 
{to-lah'-ath}; from 3216; a maggot (as voracious); specifically (often with ellipsis of 8144) the crimson-grub,
but used only (in this connection) of the color from it, and cloths dyed therewith: -- crimson, scarlet, 
{worm}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

cankerworm 03218 ## yekeq {yeh'- lek} ; from an unused root meaning to lick up ; a devourer ; specifically , the young locust : -- {cankerworm} , caterpillar . 

earth-worm 4663 - skolex {sko'-lakes}; of uncertain derivation; a grub, maggot or {earth-worm}: -- worm. 

palmer-worm 01501 ## gazam {gaw-zawm'} ; from an unused root meaning to devour ; a kind of locust : -- {palmer-worm} . 

silk-worm 4596 - serikos {say-ree-kos'}; from Ser (an Indian tribe from whom silk was procured; hence the name of the {silk-worm}); Seric, i.e. silken (neuter as noun, a silky fabric): -- silk. 

worm 02119 ## zachal {zaw-khal'} ; a primitive root ; to crawl ; by implication , to fear : -- be afraid , serpent , {worm} . 

worm 07415 ## rimmah {rim-maw'} ; from 07426 in the sense of breading [compare 07311 ] ; a maggot (as rapidly bred) , literally or figuratively : -- {worm} . 

worm 08438 ## towla` {to-law'} ; and (feminine) towle` ah {to-lay-aw'} ; or towla` ath {to-lah'- ath} ; or tola` ath {to-lah'- ath} ; from 03216 ; a maggot (as voracious) ; specifically (often with ellipsis of 08144) the 
crimson-grub , but used only (in this connection) of the color from it , and cloths dyed therewith : -- crimson , scarlet , {worm} . 

worm 08439 ## Towla` {to-law'} ; the same as 08438 ; {worm} ; Tola , the name of two Israelites : -- Tola . 

worm 4663 - skolex {sko'-lakes}; of uncertain derivation; a grub, maggot or earth-worm: -- {worm}. 

worm-eaten 4662 - skolekobrotos {sko-lay-kob'-ro-tos}; from 4663 and a derivative of 0977; {worm-eaten}, i.e. diseased with maggots: -- eaten of worms. 

worm-eating 07537 ## raqab {raw-kab'} ; a primitive root ; to decay (as by {worm-eating}) : -- rot . 

worms 07311 ## ruwm {room} ; a primitive root ; to be high actively , to rise or raise (in various applications , literally or figuratively) : -- bring up , exalt (self) , extol , give , go up , haughty , heave (up) , (be , lift up on , 
make on , set up on , too) high (- er , one) , hold up , levy , lift (- er) up , (be) lofty , (X a-) loud , mount up , offer (up) , + presumptuously , (be) promote (- ion) , proud , set up , tall (- er) , take (away , off , up) , breed 
{worms} . 

worms 4662 - skolekobrotos {sko-lay-kob'-ro-tos}; from 4663 and a derivative of 0977; worm-eaten, i.e. diseased with maggots: -- eaten of {worms}. 

wormwood 03939 ## la` anah {lah-an-aw'} ; from an unused root supposed to mean to curse ; wormwood (regarded as poisonous , and therefore accursed) : -- hemlock , {wormwood} . 

wormwood 03939 ## la` anah {lah-an-aw'} ; from an unused root supposed to mean to curse ; {wormwood} (regarded as poisonous , and therefore accursed) : -- hemlock , wormwood . 

wormwood 0894 - apsinthos {ap'-sin-thos}; of uncertain derivation; wormwood (as a type of bitterness, i.e. [figuratively] calamity): -- {wormwood}. 

wormwood 0894 - apsinthos {ap'-sin-thos}; of uncertain derivation; {wormwood} (as a type of bitterness, i.e. [figuratively] calamity): -- wormwood. 

wormwood 5521 - chole {khol-ay'}; feminine of an equivalent perhaps akin to the same as 5514 (from the greenish hue); " gall " or bile, i.e. (by analogy) poison or an anodyne ({wormwood}, poppy, etc.): -- gall. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4662 + of worms + and he was eaten +/ . skolekobrotos {sko-lay-kob'-ro-tos}; from 4663 + their worm +/ 
and a derivative of 0977 + and above unto them that had eaten +/ ; worm-eaten, i .e . diseased with 
maggots: --eaten of worms . 

4663 + their worm +/ . skolex {sko'-lakes}; of uncertain derivation; a grub, maggot or earth-worm: --worm .



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

14 * worm 

8 - worms 

9 - wormwood 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

cankerworm 3218 -- yekeq -- {cankerworm}, caterpillar.

palmerworm 1501 -- gazam -- {palmer-worm}.

worm 2119 -- zachal -- be afraid, serpent, {worm}.

worm 4663 ** skolex ** {worm}.

worm 7415 rimmah -- -- {worm}.

worm 8438 -- towla\ -- crimson, scarlet, {worm}.

worms 4662 ** skolekobrotos ** eaten of {worms}.

worms 7311 ruwm -- -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty, heave(up), (be, lift up on, make on, 
set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up,levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up, offer (up), 
+presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away,off, up), breed {worms}.

wormwood 0894 ** apsinthos ** {wormwood}.

wormwood 3939 -- la\anah -- hemlock, {wormwood}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

worm 4663 skolex * {worm} , {4663 skolex } ,

worms 4662 skolekobrotos * {worms} , {4662 skolekobrotos } ,

wormwood 0894 apsinthos * {wormwood} , {0894 apsinthos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- cankerworm , 3218 ,

- palmerworm , 1501 ,

* worm , 4663 ,

- worm , 5580 , 7415 , 8438 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

worm - 4663 {worm},

worms - 4662 eaten, {worms},

wormwood - 0894 {wormwood},
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worms , ACT_12_23,

wormwood , DEU_29_18,

wormwood , PRO_05_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

cankerworm Joe_01_04 # That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the 
locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the caterpillar 
eaten.

cankerworm Joe_01_04 # That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the 
locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the caterpillar 
eaten.

cankerworm Joe_02_25 # And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, 
and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you.

cankerworm Nah_03_15 # There shall the fire devour thee; the sword shall cut thee off, it shall eat thee up 
like the cankerworm: make thyself many as the cankerworm, make thyself many as the locusts.

cankerworm Nah_03_15 # There shall the fire devour thee; the sword shall cut thee off, it shall eat thee up 
like the cankerworm: make thyself many as the cankerworm, make thyself many as the locusts.

cankerworm Nah_03_16 # Thou hast multiplied thy merchants above the stars of heaven: the cankerworm 
spoileth, and fleeth away.

palmerworm Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your 
vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye 
not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

palmerworm Joe_01_04 # That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the 
locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the caterpillar 
eaten.

palmerworm Joe_02_25 # And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, 
and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you.

worm Exo_16_24 # And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not stink, neither was 
there any worm therein.

worm Isa_14_11 # Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, [and] the noise of thy viols: the worm is spread 
under thee, and the worms cover thee.

worm Isa_41_14 # Fear not, thou worm Jacob, [and] ye men of Israel; I will help thee, saith the LORD, and
thy redeemer, the Holy One of Israel.

worm Isa_51_08 # For the moth shall eat them up like a garment, and the worm shall eat them like wool: 
but my righteousness shall be for ever, and my salvation from generation to generation.

worm Isa_66_24 # And they shall go forth, and look upon the carcases of the men that have transgressed 
against me: for their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched; and they shall be an 
abhorring unto all flesh.

worm Job_17_14 # I have said to corruption, Thou [art] my father: to the worm, [Thou art] my mother, 
and my sister.

worm Job_24_20 # The womb shall forget him; the worm shall feed sweetly on him; he shall be no more 



remembered; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree.

worm Job_25_06 # How much less man, [that is] a worm? and the son of man, [which is] a worm?

worm Job_25_06 # How much less man, [that is] a worm? and the son of man, [which is] a worm?

worm Jon_04_07 # But God prepared a worm when the morning rose the next day, and it smote the gourd 
that it withered.

worm Mar_09_44 # Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.

worm Mar_09_46 # Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.

worm Mar_09_48 # Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.

worm Psa_22_06 # But I [am] a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and despised of the people.

worms Act_12_23 # And immediately the angel of the Lord smote him, because he gave not God the glory: 
and he was eaten of worms, and gave up the ghost.

worms Deu_28_39 # Thou shalt plant vineyards, and dress [them], but shalt neither drink [of] the wine, nor
gather [the grapes]; for the worms shall eat them.

worms Exo_16_20 # Notwithstanding they hearkened not unto Moses; but some of them left of it until the 
morning, and it bred worms, and stank: and Moses was wroth with them.

worms Isa_14_11 # Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, [and] the noise of thy viols: the worm is spread 
under thee, and the worms cover thee.

worms Job_07_05 # My flesh is clothed with worms and clods of dust; my skin is broken, and become 
loathsome.

worms Job_19_26 # And [though] after my skin [worms] destroy this [body], yet in my flesh shall I see God:

worms Job_21_26 # They shall lie down alike in the dust, and the worms shall cover them.

worms Mic_07_17 # They shall lick the dust like a serpent, they shall move out of their holes like worms of 
the earth: they shall be afraid of the LORD our God, and shall fear because of thee.

wormwood Amo_05_07 # Ye who turn judgment to wormwood, and leave off righteousness in the earth,

wormwood Deu_29_18 # Lest there should be among you man, or woman, or family, or tribe, whose heart 
turneth away this day from the LORD our God, to go [and] serve the gods of these nations; lest there 
should be among you a root that beareth gall and wormwood;

wormwood Jer_09_15 # Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will feed them,
[even] this people, with wormwood, and give them water of gall to drink.

wormwood Jer_23_15 # Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts concerning the prophets; Behold, I will 
feed them with wormwood, and make them drink the water of gall: for from the prophets of Jerusalem is 
profaneness gone forth into all the land.

wormwood Lam_03_15 # He hath filled me with bitterness, he hath made me drunken with wormwood.

wormwood Lam_03_19 # Remembering mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood and the gall.



wormwood Pro_05_04 # But her end is bitter as wormwood, sharp as a twoedged sword.

Wormwood Rev_08_11 # And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the waters 
became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter.

wormwood Rev_08_11 # And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the waters 
became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

cankerworm and the Joe_02_25 # And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the 
cankerworm, and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you.

cankerworm eaten and Joe_01_04 # That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that 
which the locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the 
caterpillar eaten.

cankerworm hath left Joe_01_04 # That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that 
which the locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the 
caterpillar eaten.

cankerworm make thyself Nah_03_15 # There shall the fire devour thee; the sword shall cut thee off, it shall
eat thee up like the cankerworm: make thyself many as the cankerworm, make thyself many as the locusts.

cankerworm make thyself Nah_03_15 # There shall the fire devour thee; the sword shall cut thee off, it shall
eat thee up like the cankerworm: make thyself many as the cankerworm, make thyself many as the locusts.

cankerworm spoileth and Nah_03_16 # Thou hast multiplied thy merchants above the stars of heaven: the 
cankerworm spoileth, and fleeth away.

palmerworm devoured them Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your 
gardens and your vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured 
[them]: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

palmerworm hath left Joe_01_04 # That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that 
which the locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the 
caterpillar eaten.

palmerworm my great Joe_02_25 # And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the 
cankerworm, and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you.

worm and no Psa_22_06 # But I [am] a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and despised of the people.

worm and the Job_25_06 # How much less man, [that is] a worm? and the son of man, [which is] a worm?

worm dieth not Mar_09_44 # Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.

worm dieth not Mar_09_46 # Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.

worm dieth not Mar_09_48 # Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.

worm is spread Isa_14_11 # Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, [and] the noise of thy viols: the worm 
is spread under thee, and the worms cover thee.

worm Jacob and Isa_41_14 # Fear not, thou worm Jacob, [and] ye men of Israel; I will help thee, saith the 
LORD, and thy redeemer, the Holy One of Israel.

worm shall eat Isa_51_08 # For the moth shall eat them up like a garment, and the worm shall eat them like
wool: but my righteousness shall be for ever, and my salvation from generation to generation.

worm shall feed Job_24_20 # The womb shall forget him; the worm shall feed sweetly on him; he shall be 



no more remembered; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree.

worm shall not Isa_66_24 # And they shall go forth, and look upon the carcases of the men that have 
transgressed against me: for their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched; and they shall be
an abhorring unto all flesh.

worm therein Exo_16_24 # And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not stink, neither 
was there any worm therein.

worm Thou art Job_17_14 # I have said to corruption, Thou [art] my father: to the worm, [Thou art] my 
mother, and my sister.

worm when the Jon_04_07 # But God prepared a worm when the morning rose the next day, and it smote 
the gourd that it withered.

worm Job_25_06 # How much less man, [that is] a worm? and the son of man, [which is] a worm?

worms and clods Job_07_05 # My flesh is clothed with worms and clods of dust; my skin is broken, and 
become loathsome.

worms and gave Act_12_23 # And immediately the angel of the Lord smote him, because he gave not God 
the glory: and he was eaten of worms, and gave up the ghost.

worms and stank Exo_16_20 # Notwithstanding they hearkened not unto Moses; but some of them left of it 
until the morning, and it bred worms, and stank: and Moses was wroth with them.

worms cover thee Isa_14_11 # Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, [and] the noise of thy viols: the 
worm is spread under thee, and the worms cover thee.

worms destroy this Job_19_26 # And [though] after my skin [worms] destroy this [body], yet in my flesh 
shall I see God:

worms of the Mic_07_17 # They shall lick the dust like a serpent, they shall move out of their holes like 
worms of the earth: they shall be afraid of the LORD our God, and shall fear because of thee.

worms shall cover Job_21_26 # They shall lie down alike in the dust, and the worms shall cover them.

worms shall eat Deu_28_39 # Thou shalt plant vineyards, and dress [them], but shalt neither drink [of] the 
wine, nor gather [the grapes]; for the worms shall eat them.

wormwood and give Jer_09_15 # Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will 
feed them, [even] this people, with wormwood, and give them water of gall to drink.

wormwood and leave Amo_05_07 # Ye who turn judgment to wormwood, and leave off righteousness in the
earth,

wormwood and make Jer_23_15 # Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts concerning the prophets; 
Behold, I will feed them with wormwood, and make them drink the water of gall: for from the prophets of 
Jerusalem is profaneness gone forth into all the land.

wormwood and many Rev_08_11 # And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the 
waters became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter.

wormwood and the Lam_03_19 # Remembering mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood and the gall.



Wormwood and the Rev_08_11 # And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the 
waters became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter.

wormwood sharp as Pro_05_04 # But her end is bitter as wormwood, sharp as a twoedged sword.

wormwood Deu_29_18 # Lest there should be among you man, or woman, or family, or tribe, whose heart 
turneth away this day from the LORD our God, to go [and] serve the gods of these nations; lest there 
should be among you a root that beareth gall and wormwood;

wormwood Lam_03_15 # He hath filled me with bitterness, he hath made me drunken with wormwood.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

worm is spread under thee Isa_14_11 

worm shall eat them like wool Isa_51_08 

worm shall feed sweetly on him Job_24_20 

worm when Jon_04_07 

worms cover thee Isa_14_11 

worms shall cover them Job_21_26 

worms shall eat them Deu_28_39 



worm EXO 016 024 And they laid <03241 +Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , as 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > bade <06680 +tsavah > : and it did not stink <00887 +ba>ash > , neither <03808 +lo> 
> was there any {worm} <07415 +rimmah > therein . worms EXO 016 020 Notwithstanding they hearkened 
<08085 +shama< > not unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > ; but some <00582 +>enowsh > of them left <03498 
+yathar > of it until <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , and it bred <07311 +ruwm > {worms} <08438 
+towla< > , and stank <00887 +ba>ash > : and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > was wroth <07107 +qatsaph > with 
them . worms DEU 028 039 Thou shalt plant <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and dress <05647 +
[ them ] , but shalt neither <03808 +lo> > drink <08354 +shathah > [ of ] the wine <03196 +yayin > , nor <03808 
+lo> > gather <00103 +>agar > [ the grapes ] ; for the {worms} <08438 +towla< > shall eat <00398 +>akal > 
them . wormwood DEU 029 018 Lest <06435 +pen > there should be among you man <00376 +>iysh > , or 
<00176 +>ow > woman <00802 +>ishshah > , or <00176 +>ow > family <04940 +mishpachah > , or <00176 
+>ow > tribe <07626 +shebet > , whose <00834 +>aher > heart <03824 +lebab > turneth <06437 +panah > away 
<05493 +cuwr > this <02063 +zo>th > day <03117 +yowm > from the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , to go <03212 +yalak > [ and ] serve <05647 + the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of these 
<01992 +hem > nations <01471 +gowy > ; lest <06435 +pen > there should be among you a root <08328 
+sheresh > that beareth <06509 +parah > gall <07219 +ro>sh > and {wormwood} <03939 +la ; 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

cankerworm ^ Joe_02_25 / cankerworm /^and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you. 

cankerworm ^ Joe_01_04 / cankerworm /^eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the caterpillar eaten. 

cankerworm ^ Joe_01_04 / cankerworm /^hath left hath the caterpillar eaten. 

cankerworm ^ Nah_03_15 / cankerworm /^make thyself many as the cankerworm, make thyself many as the locusts. 

cankerworm ^ Nah_03_15 / cankerworm /^make thyself many as the locusts. 

cankerworm ^ Nah_03_16 / cankerworm /^spoileth, and fleeth away. 

palmerworm ^ Amo_04_09 / palmerworm /^devoured [them]: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD. 

palmerworm ^ Joe_01_04 / palmerworm /^hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the caterpillar eaten. 

palmerworm ^ Joe_02_25 / palmerworm /^my great army which I sent among you. 

worm ^ Job_25_06 / worm /^ 

worm ^ Psa_22_06 / worm /^and no man; a reproach of men, and despised of the people. 

worm ^ Job_25_06 / worm /^and the son of man, [which is] a worm? 

worm ^ Mar_09_44 / worm /^dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 

worm ^ Mar_09_46 / worm /^dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 

worm ^ Mar_09_48 / worm /^dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 

worm ^ Isa_14_11 / worm /^is spread under thee, and the worms cover thee. 

worm ^ Isa_41_14 / worm /^Jacob, [and] ye men of Israel; I will help thee, saith the LORD, and thy redeemer, the Holy One of Israel. 

worm ^ Isa_51_08 / worm /^shall eat them like wool: but my righteousness shall be for ever, and my salvation from generation to generation. 

worm ^ Job_24_20 / worm /^shall feed sweetly on him; he shall be no more remembered; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree. 

worm ^ Isa_66_24 / worm /^shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched; and they shall be an abhorring unto all flesh. 

worm ^ Exo_16_24 / worm /^therein. 

worm ^ Job_17_14 / worm /^Thou art] my mother, and my sister. 

worm ^ Jon_04_07 / worm /^when the morning rose the next day, and it smote the gourd that it withered. 

worms ^ Job_07_05 / worms /^and clods of dust; my skin is broken, and become loathsome. 

worms ^ Act_12_23 / worms /^and gave up the ghost. 

worms ^ Exo_16_20 / worms /^and stank: and Moses was wroth with them. 

worms ^ Isa_14_11 / worms /^cover thee. 

worms ^ Job_19_26 / worms /^destroy this [body], yet in my flesh shall I see God: 

worms ^ Mic_07_17 / worms /^of the earth: they shall be afraid of the LORD our God, and shall fear because of thee. 

worms ^ Job_21_26 / worms /^shall cover them. 

worms ^ Deu_28_39 / worms /^shall eat them. 

wormwood ^ Deu_29_18 / wormwood /^ 

wormwood ^ Lam_03_15 / wormwood /^ 

wormwood ^ Jer_09_15 / wormwood /^and give them water of gall to drink. 

wormwood ^ Amo_05_07 / wormwood /^and leave off righteousness in the earth, 

wormwood ^ Jer_23_15 / wormwood /^and make them drink the water of gall: for from the prophets of Jerusalem is profaneness gone forth into all the land. 

wormwood ^ Rev_08_11 / wormwood /^and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter. 

wormwood ^ Lam_03_19 / wormwood /^and the gall. 

Wormwood ^ Rev_08_11 / Wormwood /^and the third part of the waters became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter. 

wormwood ^ Pro_05_04 / wormwood /^sharp as a twoedged sword. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

worm ......... their worm 4663 -skolex-> 

worms ......... of worms 4662 -skolekobrotos-> 

Wormwood ......... Wormwood 0894 -apsinthos-> 

wormwood ......... wormwood 0894 -apsinthos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Wormwood Rev_08_11 And the name of the star is called {Wormwood}: and the third part of the waters 
became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter. 

cankerworm Nah_03_15 There shall the fire devour thee; the sword shall cut thee off, it shall eat thee up 
like the cankerworm: make thyself many as the {cankerworm}, make thyself many as the locusts. 

cankerworm Joe_01_04 That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the 
locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the {cankerworm} hath left hath the caterpillar
eaten. 

cankerworm Joe_01_04 That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the 
locust hath left hath the {cankerworm} eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the caterpillar
eaten. 

cankerworm Joe_02_25 And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the {cankerworm}, 
and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you. 

cankerworm Nah_03_15 There shall the fire devour thee; the sword shall cut thee off, it shall eat thee up 
like the {cankerworm}: make thyself many as the cankerworm, make thyself many as the locusts. 

cankerworm Nah_03_16 Thou hast multiplied thy merchants above the stars of heaven: the {cankerworm} 
spoileth, and fleeth away. 

palmerworm Amo_04_09 I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your 
vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the {palmerworm} devoured [them]: yet have ye
not returned unto me, saith the LORD. 

palmerworm Joe_01_04 That which the {palmerworm} hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the 
locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the caterpillar 
eaten. 

palmerworm Joe_02_25 And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and 
the caterpillar, and the {palmerworm}, my great army which I sent among you. 

worm 1Sa_14_11 Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, [and] the noise of thy viols: the {worm} is spread 
under thee, and the worms cover thee. 

worm 1Sa_41_14 Fear not, thou {worm} Jacob, [and] ye men of Israel; I will help thee, saith the LORD, 
and thy redeemer, the Holy One of Israel. 

worm 1Sa_51_08 For the moth shall eat them up like a garment, and the {worm} shall eat them like wool: 
but my righteousness shall be for ever, and my salvation from generation to generation. 

worm 1Sa_66_24 And they shall go forth, and look upon the carcases of the men that have transgressed 
against me: for their {worm} shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched; and they shall be an 
abhorring unto all flesh. 

worm Exo_16_24 And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not stink, neither was there
any {worm} therein. 

worm Job_17_14 I have said to corruption, Thou [art] my father: to the {worm}, [Thou art] my mother, 



and my sister. 

worm Job_24_20 The womb shall forget him; the {worm} shall feed sweetly on him; he shall be no more 
remembered; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree. 

worm Job_25_06 How much less man, [that is] a worm? and the son of man, [which is] a {worm}? 

worm Job_25_06 How much less man, [that is] a {worm}? and the son of man, [which is] a worm? 

worm Jon_04_07 But God prepared a {worm} when the morning rose the next day, and it smote the gourd 
that it withered. 

worm Mar_09_44 Where their {worm} dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 

worm Mar_09_46 Where their {worm} dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 

worm Mar_09_48 Where their {worm} dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 

worm Psa_22_06 But I [am] a {worm}, and no man; a reproach of men, and despised of the people. 

worms 1Sa_14_11 Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, [and] the noise of thy viols: the worm is spread 
under thee, and the {worms} cover thee. 

worms Act_12_23 And immediately the angel of the Lord smote him, because he gave not God the glory: 
and he was eaten of {worms}, and gave up the ghost. 

worms Deu_28_39 Thou shalt plant vineyards, and dress [them], but shalt neither drink [of] the wine, nor 
gather [the grapes]; for the {worms} shall eat them. 

worms Exo_16_20 Notwithstanding they hearkened not unto Moses; but some of them left of it until the 
morning, and it bred {worms}, and stank: and Moses was wroth with them. 

worms Job_21_26 They shall lie down alike in the dust, and the {worms} shall cover them. 

worms Job_07_05 My flesh is clothed with {worms} and clods of dust; my skin is broken, and become 
loathsome. 

worms Job_19_26 And [though] after my skin [{worms}] destroy this [body], yet in my flesh shall I see 
God: 

worms Mic_07_17 They shall lick the dust like a serpent, they shall move out of their holes like {worms} of 
the earth: they shall be afraid of the LORD our God, and shall fear because of thee. 

wormwood Amo_05_07 Ye who turn judgment to {wormwood}, and leave off righteousness in the earth, 

wormwood Deu_29_18 Lest there should be among you man, or woman, or family, or tribe, whose heart 
turneth away this day from the LORD our God, to go [and] serve the gods of these nations; lest there 
should be among you a root that beareth gall and {wormwood}; 

wormwood Jer_09_15 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will feed them, 
[even] this people, with {wormwood}, and give them water of gall to drink. 

wormwood Jer_23_15 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts concerning the prophets; Behold, I will feed 
them with {wormwood}, and make them drink the water of gall: for from the prophets of Jerusalem is 
profaneness gone forth into all the land. 



wormwood Lam_03_15 He hath filled me with bitterness, he hath made me drunken with {wormwood}. 

wormwood Lam_03_19 Remembering mine affliction and my misery, the {wormwood} and the gall. 

wormwood Pro_05_04 But her end is bitter as {wormwood}, sharp as a twoedged sword. 

wormwood Rev_08_11 And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the waters 
became {wormwood}; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

worm ^ Mar_09_48 Where <3699> their <0846> {worm} <4663> dieth <5053> (5719) not <3756>, and 
<2532> the fire <4442> is <4570> <0> not <3756> quenched <4570> (5743). 

worm ^ Mar_09_44 Where <3699> their <0846> {worm} <4663> dieth <5053> (5719) not <3756>, and 
<2532> the fire <4442> is <4570> <0> not <3756> quenched <4570> (5743). 

worm ^ Mar_09_46 Where <3699> their <0846> {worm} <4663> dieth <5053> (5719) not <3756>, and 
<2532> the fire <4442> is <4570> <0> not <3756> quenched <4570> (5743). 

worms ^ Act_12_23 And <1161> immediately <3916> the angel <0032> of the Lord <2962> smote <3960> 
(5656) him <0846>, because <0473> <3739> he gave <1325> (5656) not <3756> God <2316> the glory 
<1391>: and <2532> he was <1096> (5637) eaten of {worms} <4662>, and gave up the ghost <1634> (5656). 

Wormwood ^ Rev_08_11 And <2532> the name <3686> of the star <0792> is called <3004> (5743) 
{Wormwood} <0894>: and <2532> the third part <5154> of the waters <5204> became <1096> (5736) 
<1519> wormwood <0894>; and <2532> many <4183> men <0444> died <0599> (5627) of <1537> the 
waters <5204>, because <3754> they were made bitter <4087> (5681). 

wormwood ^ Rev_08_11 And <2532> the name <3686> of the star <0792> is called <3004> (5743) 
Wormwood <0894>: and <2532> the third part <5154> of the waters <5204> became <1096> (5736) <1519>
{wormwood} <0894>; and <2532> many <4183> men <0444> died <0599> (5627) of <1537> the waters 
<5204>, because <3754> they were made bitter <4087> (5681). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Wormwood Rev_08_11 And the name (3686 -onoma -) of the star (0792 -aster -) is called (3004 -lego -) 
{Wormwood} (0894 -apsinthos -):and the third (5154 -tritos -) part of the waters (5204 -hudor -) became 
(1519 -eis -) wormwood (0894 -apsinthos -) ; and many (4183 -polus -) men (0444 -anthropos -) died (0599 -
apothnesko -) of the waters (5204 -hudor -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they were made (4087 -pikraino -) bitter 
(4087 -pikraino -) . 

cankerworm Joe_01_04 That which the palmerworm (01501 +gazam ) hath left (03499 +yether ) hath the 
locust (00697 +)arbeh ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; and that which the locust (00697 +)arbeh ) hath left (03499 
+yether ) hath the cankerworm (03218 +yekeq ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; and that which the {cankerworm} 
(03218 +yekeq ) hath left (03499 +yether ) hath the caterpiller (02625 +chaciyl ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) . 

cankerworm Joe_01_04 That which the palmerworm (01501 +gazam ) hath left (03499 +yether ) hath the 
locust (00697 +)arbeh ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; and that which the locust (00697 +)arbeh ) hath left (03499 
+yether ) hath the {cankerworm} (03218 +yekeq ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; and that which the cankerworm 
(03218 +yekeq ) hath left (03499 +yether ) hath the caterpiller (02625 +chaciyl ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) . 

cankerworm Joe_02_25 And I will restore (07999 +shalam ) to you the years (08141 +shaneh ) that the 
locust (00697 +)arbeh ) hath eaten (00398 +)akal ) , the {cankerworm} (03218 +yekeq ) , and the caterpiller 
(02625 +chaciyl ) , and the palmerworm (01501 +gazam ) , my great (01419 +gadowl ) army (02428 +chayil )
which (00834 +)aher ) I sent (07971 +shalach ) among you . 

cankerworm Nah_03_15 There (08033 +sham ) shall the fire (00784 +)esh ) devour (00398 +)akal ) thee ; the
sword (02719 +chereb ) shall cut (03772 +karath ) thee off , it shall eat (00398 +)akal ) thee up like the 
cankerworm (03218 +yekeq ):make thyself many (03513 +kabad ) as the {cankerworm} (03218 +yekeq ) , 
make thyself many (03513 +kabad ) as the locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) . 

cankerworm Nah_03_15 There (08033 +sham ) shall the fire (00784 +)esh ) devour (00398 +)akal ) thee ; the
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sword (02719 +chereb ) shall cut (03772 +karath ) thee off , it shall eat (00398 +)akal ) thee up like the 
{cankerworm} (03218 +yekeq ):make thyself many (03513 +kabad ) as the cankerworm (03218 +yekeq ) , 
make thyself many (03513 +kabad ) as the locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) . 

cankerworm Nah_03_16 Thou hast multiplied (07235 +rabah ) thy merchants (07402 +rakal ) above the 
stars (03556 +kowkab ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ):the {cankerworm} (03218 +yekeq ) spoileth (06584 
+pashat ) , and flieth (05775 +(owph ) away . 

palmerworm Amo_04_09 I have smitten (05221 +nakah ) you with blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) and 
mildew (03420 +yeraqown ):when your gardens (01593 +gannah ) and your vineyards (03754 +kerem ) and 
your fig (08384 +t@)en ) trees and your olive (02132 +zayith ) trees increased (07235 +rabah ) , the 
{palmerworm} (01501 +gazam ) devoured (00398 +)akal ) [ them ]:yet have ye not returned (07725 +shuwb 
) unto me , saith (05001 +na)am ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

palmerworm Joe_01_04 That which the {palmerworm} (01501 +gazam ) hath left (03499 +yether ) hath the 
locust (00697 +)arbeh ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; and that which the locust (00697 +)arbeh ) hath left (03499 
+yether ) hath the cankerworm (03218 +yekeq ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; and that which the cankerworm 
(03218 +yekeq ) hath left (03499 +yether ) hath the caterpiller (02625 +chaciyl ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) . 

palmerworm Joe_02_25 And I will restore (07999 +shalam ) to you the years (08141 +shaneh ) that the 
locust (00697 +)arbeh ) hath eaten (00398 +)akal ) , the cankerworm (03218 +yekeq ) , and the caterpiller 
(02625 +chaciyl ) , and the {palmerworm} (01501 +gazam ) , my great (01419 +gadowl ) army (02428 
+chayil ) which (00834 +)aher ) I sent (07971 +shalach ) among you . 

worm Exo_16_24 And they laid (03241 +Yaniym ) it up till (05704 +(ad ) the morning (01242 +boqer ) , as 
Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) bade (06680 +tsavah ):and it did not stink (00887 +ba)ash ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) 
was there any {worm} (07415 +rimmah ) therein . 

worm Isa_14_11 Thy pomp (01347 +ga)own ) is brought (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the grave
(07585 +sh@)owl ) , [ and ] the noise (01998 +hemyah ) of thy viols (05035 +nebel ):the {worm} (07415 
+rimmah ) is spread (03331 +yatsa( ) under (08478 +tachath ) thee , and the worms (08438 +towla( ) cover 
(04374 +m@kacceh ) thee . 

worm Isa_41_14 Fear (03372 +yare) ) not , thou {worm} (08438 +towla( ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , [ and ] 
ye men (04962 +math ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; I will help (05826 +(azar ) thee , saith (05002 +n@)um )
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and thy redeemer (01350 +ga)al ) , the Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) One of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

worm Isa_51_08 For the moth (06211 +(ash ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) them up like a garment (00899 
+beged ) , and the {worm} (05580 +cac ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) them like wool (06785 +tsemer ):but my 
righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) shall be for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , and my salvation (03444 
+y@shuw(ah ) from generation (01755 +dowr ) to generation (01755 +dowr ) . 

worm Isa_66_24 And they shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , and look (07200 +ra)ah ) upon 
the carcases (06297 +peger ) of the men (00582 +)enowsh ) that have transgressed (06586 +pasha( ) against 
me:for their {worm} (08438 +towla( ) shall not die (04191 +muwth ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall their fire 
(00784 +)esh ) be quenched (03518 +kabah ) ; and they shall be an abhorring (01860 +d@ra)own ) unto all 
(03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) . 

worm Job_17_14 I have said (07121 +qara) ) to corruption (07845 +shachath ) , Thou [ art ] my father 
(1):to the {worm} (07415 +rimmah ) , [ Thou art ] my mother (00517 +)em ) , and my sister (00269 
+)achowth ) . 



worm Job_24_20 The womb (07358 +rechem ) shall forget (07911 +shakach ) him ; the {worm} (07415 
+rimmah ) shall feed sweetly (04988 +mathaq ) on him ; he shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) 
remembered (02142 +zakar ) ; and wickedness (05766 +(evel ) shall be broken (07665 +shabar ) as a tree 
(06086 +(ets ) . 

worm Job_25_06 How (00637 +)aph ) much (00637 +)aph ) less man (00582 +)enowsh ) , [ that is ] a worm 
(07415 +rimmah ) ? and the son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , [ which is ] a {worm} (08438 
+towla( ) ? 

worm Job_25_06 How (00637 +)aph ) much (00637 +)aph ) less man (00582 +)enowsh ) , [ that is ] a {worm}
(07415 +rimmah ) ? and the son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , [ which is ] a worm (08438 +towla( 
) ? 

worm Jon_04_07 But God (00430 +)elohiym ) prepared (04487 +manah ) a {worm} (08438 +towla( ) when 
the morning (07837 +shachar ) rose (05927 +(alah ) the next (04283 +mochorath ) day (04283 +mochorath ) 
, and it smote (05221 +nakah ) the gourd (07021 +qiyqayown ) that it withered (03001 +yabesh ) . 

worm Mar_09_44 Where (3699 -hopou -) their {worm} (4663 -skolex -) dieth (5053 -teleutao -) not , and the 
fire (4442 -pur -) is not quenched (4570 -sbennumi -) . 

worm Mar_09_46 Where (3699 -hopou -) their {worm} (4663 -skolex -) dieth (5053 -teleutao -) not , and the 
fire (4442 -pur -) is not quenched (4570 -sbennumi -) . 

worm Mar_09_48 Where (3699 -hopou -) their {worm} (4663 -skolex -) dieth (5053 -teleutao -) not , and the 
fire (4442 -pur -) is not quenched (4570 -sbennumi -) . 

worm Psa_22_06 But I [ am ] a {worm} (08438 +towla( ) , and no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh ) ; a 
reproach (02781 +cherpah ) of men (00120 +)adam ) , and despised (00959 +bazah ) of the people (05971 
+(am ) . 

worms Act_12_23 And immediately (3916 -parachrema -) the angel (0032 -aggelos -) of the Lord (2962 -
kurios -) smote (3960 -patasso -) him , because (3739 -hos -) he gave (1325 -didomi -) not God (2316 -theos -)
the glory (1391 -doxa -):and he was eaten (4662 -skolekobrotos -) of {worms} (4662 -skolekobrotos -) , and 
gave up the ghost (1634 -ekpsucho -) . 

worms Deu_28_39 Thou shalt plant (05193 +nata( ) vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , and dress (05647 +(abad ) [
them ] , but shalt neither (03808 +lo) ) drink (08354 +shathah ) [ of ] the wine (03196 +yayin ) , nor (03808 
+lo) ) gather (00103 +)agar ) [ the grapes ] ; for the {worms} (08438 +towla( ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) them 
. 

worms Exo_16_20 Notwithstanding they hearkened (08085 +shama( ) not unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) ; 
but some (00582 +)enowsh ) of them left (03498 +yathar ) of it until (05704 +(ad ) the morning (01242 
+boqer ) , and it bred (07311 +ruwm ) {worms} (08438 +towla( ) , and stank (00887 +ba)ash ):and Moses 
(04872 +Mosheh ) was wroth (07107 +qatsaph ) with them . 

worms Isa_14_11 Thy pomp (01347 +ga)own ) is brought (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the 
grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) , [ and ] the noise (01998 +hemyah ) of thy viols (05035 +nebel ):the worm (07415 
+rimmah ) is spread (03331 +yatsa( ) under (08478 +tachath ) thee , and the {worms} (08438 +towla( ) cover
(04374 +m@kacceh ) thee . 

worms Job_07_05 My flesh (01320 +basar ) is clothed (03847 +labash ) with {worms} (07415 +rimmah ) and
clods (01487 +guwsh ) of dust (06083 +(aphar ) ; my skin (05785 +(owr ) is broken (07280 +raga( ) , and 
become (03988 +ma)ac ) loathsome (03988 +ma)ac ) . 



worms Job_19_26 And [ though ] after (00310 +)achar ) my skin (05785 +(owr ) [ {worms} ] destroy (05362 
+naqaph ) this (02063 +zo)th ) [ body ] , yet in my flesh (01320 +basar ) shall I see (02372 +chazah ) God 
(00433 +)elowahh ) : 

worms Job_21_26 They shall lie (07901 +shakab ) down (07904 +shakah ) alike (03162 +yachad ) in the dust
(06083 +(aphar ) , and the {worms} (07415 +rimmah ) shall cover (03680 +kacah ) them . 

worms Mic_07_17 They shall lick (03897 +lachak ) the dust (06083 +(aphar ) like a serpent (05175 
+nachash ) , they shall move (07264 +ragaz ) out of their holes (04526 +micgereth ) like {worms} (02119 
+zachal ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ):they shall be afraid (06342 +pachad ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and shall fear (03372 +yare) ) because of thee . 

wormwood Amo_05_07 Ye who turn (02015 +haphak ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) to {wormwood} (03939 
+la(anah ) , and leave (03241 +Yaniym ) off righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) in the earth (00776 +)erets ) ,

wormwood Deu_29_18 Lest (06435 +pen ) there should be among you man (00376 +)iysh ) , or (00176 +)ow 
) woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , or (00176 +)ow ) family (04940 +mishpachah ) , or (00176 +)ow ) tribe (07626 
+shebet ) , whose (00834 +)aher ) heart (03824 +lebab ) turneth (06437 +panah ) away (05493 +cuwr ) this 
(02063 +zo)th ) day (03117 +yowm ) from the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , to go
(03212 +yalak ) [ and ] serve (05647 +(abad ) the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of these (01992 +hem ) nations 
(01471 +gowy ) ; lest (06435 +pen ) there should be among you a root (08328 +sheresh ) that beareth (06509 
+parah ) gall (07219 +ro)sh ) and {wormwood} (03939 +la(anah ) ; 

wormwood Jer_09_15 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; Behold 
(02005 +hen ) , I will feed (00398 +)akal ) them , [ even ] this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) , with 
{wormwood} (03939 +la(anah ) , and give them water (04325 +mayim ) of gall (07219 +ro)sh ) to drink 
(08248 +shaqah ) . 

wormwood Jer_23_15 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) concerning (05921 +(al ) the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) ; Behold 
(02005 +hen ) , I will feed (00398 +)akal ) them with {wormwood} (03939 +la(anah ) , and make them drink 
(08248 +shaqah ) the water (04325 +mayim ) of gall (07219 +ro)sh ):for from the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) 
of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) is profaneness (02613 +chanuphah ) gone (03318 +yatsa) ) forth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) into all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

wormwood Lam_03_15 He hath filled (07646 +saba( ) me with bitterness (04844 +m@ror ) , he hath made 
me drunken (07301 +ravah ) with {wormwood} (03939 +la(anah ) . 

wormwood Lam_03_19 Remembering (02142 +zakar ) mine affliction (06040 +(oniy ) and my misery 
(04788 +maruwd ) , the {wormwood} (03939 +la(anah ) and the gall (07219 +ro)sh ) . 

wormwood Pro_05_04 But her end (00319 +)achariyth ) is bitter (04751 +mar ) as {wormwood} (03939 
+la(anah ) , sharp (02290 +chagowr ) as a twoedged (06310 +peh ) sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

wormwood Rev_08_11 And the name (3686 -onoma -) of the star (0792 -aster -) is called (3004 -lego -) 
Wormwood (0894 -apsinthos -):and the third (5154 -tritos -) part of the waters (5204 -hudor -) became 
(1519 -eis -) {wormwood} (0894 -apsinthos -) ; and many (4183 -polus -) men (0444 -anthropos -) died (0599 
-apothnesko -) of the waters (5204 -hudor -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they were made (4087 -pikraino -) bitter
(4087 -pikraino -) . 
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cankerworm , NA , 3:15 , NA , 3:15 , NA , 3:16 cankerworm , JOE , 1:4 , JOE , 1:4 , JOE , 2:25 cankerworm , GENN , 3:15 , GENN , 3:15 , GENN , 3:16 , palmerworm , AM , 4:9 palmerworm , JOE , 1:4 , JOE , 2:25 worm , EX , 
16:24 worm , ISA , 14:11 , ISA , 41:14 , ISA , 51:8 , ISA , 66:24 worm , JOB , 17:14 , JOB , 24:20 , JOB , 25:6 , JOB , 25:6 worm , JON , 4:7 worm , MR , 9:44 , MR , 9:46 , MR , 9:48 worm , PS , 22:6 worms , AC , 12:23 worms , DE
, 28:39 worms , EX , 16:20 worms , ISA , 14:11 worms , JOB , 7:5 , JOB , 19:26 , JOB , 21:26 worms , MIC , 7:17 wormwood , AM , 5:7 wormwood , DE , 29:18 wormwood , JER , 9:15 , JER , 23:15 wormwood , LA , 3:15 , LA , 
3:19 wormwood , PR , 5:4 wormwood , RE , 8:11 , RE , 8:11 worm 4663 # skolex {sko'-lakes}; of uncertain derivation; a grub, maggot or earth-worm: -- {worm}.[ql worm Interlinear Index Study worm EXO 016 024 And they laid 
<03241 +Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , as Moses <04872 +Mosheh > bade <06680 +tsavah > : and it did not stink <00887 +ba>ash > , neither <03808 +lo> > was there any {worm} <07415 +rimmah > 
therein . worm JOB 017 014 I have said <07121 +qara> > to corruption <07845 +shachath > , Thou [ art ] my father <1> : to the {worm} <07415 +rimmah > , [ Thou art ] my mother <00517 +>em > , and my sister <00269 +>achowth 
> . worm JOB 024 020 The womb <07358 +rechem > shall forget <07911 +shakach > him ; the {worm} <07415 +rimmah > shall feed sweetly <04988 +mathaq > on him ; he shall be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + remembered 
<02142 +zakar > ; and wickedness <05766 + shall be broken <07665 +shabar > as a tree <06086 + . worm JOB 025 006 How <00637 +>aph > much <00637 +>aph > less man <00582 +>enowsh > , [ that is ] a worm <07415 +rimmah 
> ? and the son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , [ which is ] a {worm} <08438 +towla< > ? worm JOB 025 006 How <00637 +>aph > much <00637 +>aph > less man <00582 +>enowsh > , [ that is ] a {worm} <07415 
+rimmah > ? and the son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , [ which is ] a worm <08438 +towla< > ? worm PSA 022 006 But I [ am ] a {worm} <08438 +towla< > , and no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > ; a reproach 
<02781 +cherpah > of men <00120 +>adam > , and despised <00959 +bazah > of the people <05971 + . worm ISA 014 011 Thy pomp <01347 +ga>own > is brought <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the grave <07585 
+sh@>owl > , [ and ] the noise <01998 +hemyah > of thy viols <05035 +nebel > : the {worm} <07415 +rimmah > is spread <03331 +yatsa< > under <08478 +tachath > thee , and the worms <08438 +towla< > cover <04374 
+m@kacceh > thee . worm ISA 041 014 Fear <03372 +yare> > not , thou {worm} <08438 +towla< > Jacob <03290 +Ya , [ and ] ye men <04962 +math > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; I will help <05826 + thee , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and thy redeemer <01350 +ga>al > , the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . worm ISA 051 008 For the moth <06211 + shall eat <00398 +>akal > them up like a
garment <00899 +beged > , and the {worm} <05580 +cac > shall eat <00398 +>akal > them like wool <06785 +tsemer > : but my righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > shall be for ever <05769 + , and my salvation <03444 +y@shuw
from generation <01755 +dowr > to generation <01755 +dowr > . worm ISA 066 024 And they shall go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and look <07200 +ra>ah > upon the carcases <06297 +peger > of the men <00582 
+>enowsh > that have transgressed <06586 +pasha< > against me : for their {worm} <08438 +towla< > shall not die <04191 +muwth > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall their fire <00784 +>esh > be quenched <03518 +kabah > ; and they 
shall be an abhorring <01860 +d@ra>own > unto all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > . worm JONAH 004 007 But God <00430 +>elohiym > prepared <04487 +manah > a {worm} <08438 +towla< > when the morning <07837 
+shachar > rose <05927 + the next <04283 +mochorath > day <04283 +mochorath > , and it smote <05221 +nakah > the gourd <07021 +qiyqayown > that it withered <03001 +yabesh > . worm MAR 009 044 Where <3699 -hopou -> 
their {worm} <4663 - skolex -> dieth <5053 -teleutao -> not , and the fire <4442 -pur -> is not quenched <4570 -sbennumi -> . worm MAR 009 046 Where <3699 -hopou -> their {worm} <4663 - skolex -> dieth <5053 -teleutao -> not
, and the fire <4442 -pur -> is not quenched <4570 -sbennumi -> . worm MAR 009 048 Where <3699 -hopou -> their {worm} <4663 - skolex -> dieth <5053 -teleutao -> not , and the fire <4442 -pur -> is not quenched <4570 -
sbennumi -> . for their worm shall not die neither was there any worm therein thou worm jacob where their worm dieth not where their worm dieth not where their worm dieth not worm is spread under thee worm shall eat them like 
wool worm shall feed sweetly on him worm when - cankerworm , 3218 , - palmerworm , 1501 , * worm , 4663 , - worm , 5580 , 7415 , 8438 , worm EXO 016 024 And they laid <03241 +Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the morning 
<01242 +boqer > , as Moses <04872 +Mosheh > bade <06680 +tsavah > : and it did not stink <00887 +ba>ash > , neither <03808 +lo> > was there any {worm} <07415 +rimmah > therein . worms EXO 016 020 Notwithstanding they 
hearkened <08085 +shama< > not unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > ; but some <00582 +>enowsh > of them left <03498 +yathar > of it until <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , and it bred <07311 +ruwm > {worms} <08438 
+towla< > , and stank <00887 +ba>ash > : and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > was wroth <07107 +qatsaph > with them . worms DEU 028 039 Thou shalt plant <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and dress <05647 + [ them ] , 
but shalt neither <03808 +lo> > drink <08354 +shathah > [ of ] the wine <03196 +yayin > , nor <03808 +lo> > gather <00103 +>agar > [ the grapes ] ; for the {worms} <08438 +towla< > shall eat <00398 +>akal > them . wormwood 
DEU 029 018 Lest <06435 +pen > there should be among you man <00376 +>iysh > , or <00176 +>ow > woman <00802 +>ishshah > , or <00176 +>ow > family <04940 +mishpachah > , or <00176 +>ow > tribe <07626 +shebet > , 
whose <00834 +>aher > heart <03824 +lebab > turneth <06437 +panah > away <05493 +cuwr > this <02063 +zo>th > day <03117 +yowm > from the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > , to go <03212 +yalak
> [ and ] serve <05647 + the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of these <01992 +hem > nations <01471 +gowy > ; lest <06435 +pen > there should be among you a root <08328 +sheresh > that beareth <06509 +parah > gall <07219 +ro>sh > 
and {wormwood} <03939 +la ; * worm , 4663 skolex , worm -4663 {worm}, worms -4662 eaten, {worms}, wormwood -0894 {wormwood}, cankerworm -3218 brought , {cankerworm} , caterpillers , palmerworm -1501 
{palmerworm} , worm -5580 {worm} , worm -7415 {worm} , worms , worm -8438 crimson , {worm} , worms , worms -2119 afraid , serpents , {worms} , worms -7415 worm , {worms} , worms -8438 crimson , worm , {worms} , 
wormwood -3939 hemlock , {wormwood} , cankerworm 3218 -- yekeq -- {cankerworm}, caterpillar. palmerworm 1501 -- gazam -- {palmer-worm}. worm 2119 -- zachal -- be afraid, serpent, {worm}. worm 7415 rimmah -- -- 
{worm}. worm 8438 -- towla\ -- crimson, scarlet, {worm}. worm 4663 ** skolex ** {worm}. worms 7311 ruwm -- -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty, heave(up), (be, lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), 
hold up,levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a- )loud, mount up, offer (up), +presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away,off, up), breed {worms}. worms 4662 ** skolekobrotos ** eaten of {worms}. wormwood 
3939 -- la\anah -- hemlock, {wormwood}. wormwood 0894 ** apsinthos ** {wormwood}. worm ......... their worm 4663 -skolex-> worms ......... of worms 4662 -skolekobrotos-> Wormwood ......... Wormwood 0894 -apsinthos-> 
wormwood ......... wormwood 0894 -apsinthos-> cankerworm 3218 ## yekeq {yeh'-lek}; from an unused root meaning to lick up; a devourer; specifically, the young locust: - - {cankerworm}, caterpillar. [ql palmer-worm 1501 ## 
gazam {gaw-zawm'}; from an unused root meaning to devour; a kind of locust: -- {palmer-worm}. [ql worm 2119 ## zachal {zaw-khal'}; a primitive root; to crawl; by implication, to fear: -- be afraid, serpent, {worm}. [ql worm 7415 
## rimmah {rim-maw'}; from 7426 in the sense of breading [compare 7311]; a maggot (as rapidly bred), literally or figuratively: -- {worm}.[ql worm 8438 ## towla< {to-law'}; and (feminine) towle



cankerworm , NA , 3:15 , NA , 3:15 , NA , 3:16 cankerworm , JOE , 1:4 , JOE , 1:4 , JOE , 2:25 cankerworm , 
GENN , 3:15 , GENN , 3:15 , GENN , 3:16 , palmerworm , AM , 4:9 palmerworm , JOE , 1:4 , JOE , 2:25 worm , 
EX , 16:24 worm , ISA , 14:11 , ISA , 41:14 , ISA , 51:8 , ISA , 66:24 worm , JOB , 17:14 , JOB , 24:20 , JOB , 
25:6 , JOB , 25:6 worm , JON , 4:7 worm , MR , 9:44 , MR , 9:46 , MR , 9:48 worm , PS , 22:6 worms , AC , 
12:23 worms , DE , 28:39 worms , EX , 16:20 worms , ISA , 14:11 worms , JOB , 7:5 , JOB , 19:26 , JOB , 21:26 
worms , MIC , 7:17 wormwood , AM , 5:7 wormwood , DE , 29:18 wormwood , JER , 9:15 , JER , 23:15 
wormwood , LA , 3:15 , LA , 3:19 wormwood , PR , 5:4 wormwood , RE , 8:11 , RE , 8:11



worm 4663 # skolex {sko'-lakes}; of uncertain derivation; a grub, maggot or earth-worm: -- {worm}.[ql



* worm , 4663 skolex ,



worm -4663 {worm}, worms -4662 eaten, {worms}, wormwood -0894 {wormwood},



cankerworm -3218 brought , {cankerworm} , caterpillers , palmerworm -1501 {palmerworm} , worm -5580 
{worm} , worm -7415 {worm} , worms , worm -8438 crimson , {worm} , worms , worms -2119 afraid , serpents ,
{worms} , worms -7415 worm , {worms} , worms -8438 crimson , worm , {worms} , wormwood -3939 hemlock ,
{wormwood} ,



cankerworm 3218 -- yekeq -- {cankerworm}, caterpillar. palmerworm 1501 -- gazam -- {palmer-worm}. worm 
2119 -- zachal -- be afraid, serpent, {worm}. worm 7415 rimmah -- -- {worm}. worm 8438 -- towla\ -- crimson, 
scarlet, {worm}. worm 4663 ** skolex ** {worm}. worms 7311 ruwm -- -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go 
up, haughty, heave(up), (be, lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up,levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty,
(X a- )loud, mount up, offer (up), +presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away,off, 
up), breed {worms}. worms 4662 ** skolekobrotos ** eaten of {worms}. wormwood 3939 -- la\anah -- hemlock, 
{wormwood}. wormwood 0894 ** apsinthos ** {wormwood}.





worm ......... their worm 4663 -skolex-> worms ......... of worms 4662 -skolekobrotos-> Wormwood ......... 
Wormwood 0894 -apsinthos-> wormwood ......... wormwood 0894 -apsinthos->



cankerworm 3218 ## yekeq {yeh'-lek}; from an unused root meaning to lick up; a devourer; specifically, the 
young locust: -- {cankerworm}, caterpillar. [ql palmer-worm 1501 ## gazam {gaw-zawm'}; from an unused root 
meaning to devour; a kind of locust: -- {palmer-worm}. [ql worm 2119 ## zachal {zaw-khal'}; a primitive root; to 
crawl; by implication, to fear: -- be afraid, serpent, {worm}. [ql worm 7415 ## rimmah {rim-maw'}; from 7426 in 
the sense of breading [compare 7311]; a maggot (as rapidly bred), literally or figuratively: -- {worm}.[ql worm 
8438 ## towla< {to-law'}; and (feminine) towle
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worm Interlinear Index Study worm EXO 016 024 And they laid <03241 +Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the 
morning <01242 +boqer > , as Moses <04872 +Mosheh > bade <06680 +tsavah > : and it did not stink <00887 
+ba>ash > , neither <03808 +lo> > was there any {worm} <07415 +rimmah > therein . worm JOB 017 014 I have
said <07121 +qara> > to corruption <07845 +shachath > , Thou [ art ] my father <1> : to the {worm} <07415 
+rimmah > , [ Thou art ] my mother <00517 +>em > , and my sister <00269 +>achowth > . worm JOB 024 020 
The womb <07358 +rechem > shall forget <07911 +shakach > him ; the {worm} <07415 +rimmah > shall feed 
sweetly <04988 +mathaq > on him ; he shall be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + remembered <02142 +zakar > ;
and wickedness <05766 + shall be broken <07665 +shabar > as a tree <06086 + . worm JOB 025 006 How 
<00637 +>aph > much <00637 +>aph > less man <00582 +>enowsh > , [ that is ] a worm <07415 +rimmah > ? 
and the son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , [ which is ] a {worm} <08438 +towla< > ? worm JOB 025
006 How <00637 +>aph > much <00637 +>aph > less man <00582 +>enowsh > , [ that is ] a {worm} <07415 
+rimmah > ? and the son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , [ which is ] a worm <08438 +towla< > ? 
worm PSA 022 006 But I [ am ] a {worm} <08438 +towla< > , and no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > ; a 
reproach <02781 +cherpah > of men <00120 +>adam > , and despised <00959 +bazah > of the people <05971 + . 
worm ISA 014 011 Thy pomp <01347 +ga>own > is brought <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the 
grave <07585 +sh@>owl > , [ and ] the noise <01998 +hemyah > of thy viols <05035 +nebel > : the {worm} 
<07415 +rimmah > is spread <03331 +yatsa< > under <08478 +tachath > thee , and the worms <08438 +towla< >
cover <04374 +m@kacceh > thee . worm ISA 041 014 Fear <03372 +yare> > not , thou {worm} <08438 +towla<
> Jacob <03290 +Ya , [ and ] ye men <04962 +math > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; I will help <05826 + thee , 
saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and thy redeemer <01350 +ga>al > , the Holy 
<06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . worm ISA 051 008 For the moth <06211 + shall eat 
<00398 +>akal > them up like a garment <00899 +beged > , and the {worm} <05580 +cac > shall eat <00398 
+>akal > them like wool <06785 +tsemer > : but my righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > shall be for ever <05769
+ , and my salvation <03444 +y@shuw from generation <01755 +dowr > to generation <01755 +dowr > . worm 
ISA 066 024 And they shall go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and look <07200 +ra>ah > upon the 
carcases <06297 +peger > of the men <00582 +>enowsh > that have transgressed <06586 +pasha< > against me : 
for their {worm} <08438 +towla< > shall not die <04191 +muwth > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall their fire 
<00784 +>esh > be quenched <03518 +kabah > ; and they shall be an abhorring <01860 +d@ra>own > unto all 
<03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > . worm JONAH 004 007 But God <00430 +>elohiym > prepared <04487 
+manah > a {worm} <08438 +towla< > when the morning <07837 +shachar > rose <05927 + the next <04283 
+mochorath > day <04283 +mochorath > , and it smote <05221 +nakah > the gourd <07021 +qiyqayown > that it 
withered <03001 +yabesh > . worm MAR 009 044 Where <3699 -hopou -> their {worm} <4663 - skolex -> dieth 
<5053 -teleutao -> not , and the fire <4442 -pur -> is not quenched <4570 -sbennumi -> . worm MAR 009 046 
Where <3699 -hopou -> their {worm} <4663 - skolex -> dieth <5053 -teleutao -> not , and the fire <4442 -pur -> 
is not quenched <4570 -sbennumi -> . worm MAR 009 048 Where <3699 -hopou -> their {worm} <4663 - skolex 
-> dieth <5053 -teleutao -> not , and the fire <4442 -pur -> is not quenched <4570 -sbennumi -> .



for their worm shall not die neither was there any worm therein thou worm jacob where their worm dieth not 
where their worm dieth not where their worm dieth not worm is spread under thee worm shall eat them like wool 
worm shall feed sweetly on him worm when 



cankerworm 002 025 Joe /^{cankerworm /and the caterpiller , and the palmerworm , my great army which I sent 
among you. cankerworm 001 004 Joe /^{cankerworm /eaten ; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the 
caterpiller eaten . cankerworm 001 004 Joe /^{cankerworm /hath left hath the caterpiller eaten . cankerworm 003 
015 Nah /^{cankerworm /make thyself many as the cankerworm , make thyself many as the locusts . cankerworm 
003 015 Nah /^{cankerworm /make thyself many as the locusts . cankerworm 003 016 Nah /^{cankerworm 
/spoileth , and flieth away . palmerworm 004 009 Amo /^{palmerworm /devoured them: yet have ye not returned 
unto me, saith the LORD . palmerworm 001 004 Joe /^{palmerworm /hath left hath the locust eaten ; and that 
which the locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten ; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the caterpiller
eaten . palmerworm 002 025 Joe /^{palmerworm /my great army which I sent among you. worm 022 006 Psa 
/^{worm /and no man ; a reproach of men , and despised of the people . worm 025 006 Job /^{worm /and the son 
of man , which is a worm ? worm 009 046 Mar /${worm /dieth not , and the fire is not quenched . worm 009 048 
Mar /${worm /dieth not , and the fire is not quenched . worm 009 044 Mar /${worm /dieth not , and the fire is not 
quenched . worm 014 011 Isa /^{worm /is spread under thee, and the worms cover thee. worm 041 014 Isa 
/^{worm /Jacob , and ye men of Israel ; I will help thee, saith the LORD , and thy redeemer , the Holy One of 
Israel . worm 051 008 Isa /^{worm /shall eat them like wool : but my righteousness shall be for ever , and my 
salvation from generation to generation . worm 024 020 Job /^{worm /shall feed sweetly on him; he shall be no 
more remembered ; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree . worm 066 024 Isa /^{worm /shall not die , neither 
shall their fire be quenched ; and they shall be an abhorring unto all flesh . worm 016 024 Exo /^{worm /therein. 
worm 017 014 Job /^{worm /Thou art my mother , and my sister . worm 004 007 Jon /^{worm /when the morning
rose the next day , and it smote the gourd that it withered . worms 007 005 Job /^{worms /and clods of dust ; my 
skin is broken , and become loathsome . worms 012 023 Act /${worms /and gave up the ghost . worms 016 020 
Exo /^{worms /and stank : and Moses was wroth with them. worms 014 011 Isa /^{worms /cover thee. worms 019
026 Job /^{worms /destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God : worms 007 017 Mic /^{worms /of the earth 
: they shall be afraid of the LORD our God , and shall fear because of thee. worms 021 026 Job /^{worms /shall 
cover them. worms 028 039 Deu /^{worms /shall eat them. wormwood 009 015 Jer /^{wormwood /and give them 
water of gall to drink . wormwood 005 007 Amo /^{wormwood /and leave off righteousness in the earth , 
wormwood 023 015 Jer /^{wormwood /and make them drink the water of gall : for from the prophets of Jerusalem
is profaneness gone forth into all the land . wormwood 008 011 Rev /${wormwood /and many men died of the 
waters , because they were made bitter . wormwood 003 019 Lam /^{wormwood /and the gall . Wormwood 008 
011 Rev /${Wormwood /and the third part of the waters became wormwood ; and many men died of the waters , 
because they were made bitter . wormwood 005 004 Pro /^{wormwood /sharp as a twoedged sword .
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- cankerworm , 3218 , - palmerworm , 1501 , * worm , 4663 , - worm , 5580 , 7415 , 8438 , 
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